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CLEVER FORGERIES

Jharles H. Everett Who Posed
in Portland as Capitalist Ar

rested in ArkansasLoot
Believed to Be $250,000.

(raited Vm Leaaed Wire.)
Hot Springs, Ark, Jan. 16. Charles

H. Everett, who Is wanted on various
charges of forgery preferred by New
York banks, was arrested hero today ac-

cused of passing a forged draft for
$li0 on the People's Paving bank of
Seattle Kverett and three others ap-

peared aVthe hojel and showed tb at-

taches a large sum of money. A bell- -

boy said ho saw piles of bank notes on
V table In the room, which was appor- -

. Honed Into four piles as though It were
i to be divided.

' When Everett was arrested a search
showed memoranda which Indicated that

' $286,000 had been split up. Detectives
who made the arrest believe the men,
by means of forged drafts, have duped

? banks Of at least that sum. These
they say, are located In Port-lan- d,

Seattle, Walla Walla, San Fran
i cisco, Los Angeles, Reno and Hot

Springs.
The manner tn which Everett worlred

bis scheme In Seattle was dilated upon,
by the detectives who made the arrest
Everett, they said, engaged a Seattle
attorney to collect an overdue note for
12300, purporting to have been drawn
by a Ketchikan, Alaska, man, with ln- -

structiona to demand Immediate payment
When the lawyer's dun started to Keth-Ika- n,

It Is said, Everett went along on
" the same boat, intercepted the letter at

Its destination and mailed to his Seattle
lawyer a spurious draft for the amount
"f the note with interest," Again tak-
ing the boat the detectives say, Everett
returned to Seattle wih the same mall
consignment which i carried the spur-Jon- s

draft and appeared at the lawyer's
office a . few hours after its, receipt
Elated by the prompt, action he had
beon able to get for his client the at-
torney ' Introduced Everett at his own
bank,' the spurious draft was promptly
paid, the lawyer pocketed his fee and
It , was not until days afterward Uat
the bank and the attorney learned how
cleverly they had- - been swindled.; j

In addition to Evferett, detectives here
have two other persons under surveil-
lance who are said to have been Impli-
cated in the looting of coast banks.
Their names are given as J. O. Ross and
Hose Corelli. v,-- V fi r:

According to the detective who have
been active In the Everett case, v among
the banks which have been victimised
by the gang are the Merchants National
bank of Portland, Or.; the Anglo-Lond- on

of San Francisco; the Metropolis Trust
Saving bank of San Franoisco; the

People's Sayings bank, Seattle; Baker-rtny- cr

National bank, Wnlla Walla: J, I
Klam, banker, Walla Walla; Third Na-tton-nl

bank, Walla Walla; Bank of Cali
fornia, Tacoma, and the Bank of, Sparks,
tfparks.i Nev.

Everett, who Is also known as Roy S.
Thorpe and George R.' Stimpson, 1s said
to fcave traveled tinder half a score of
other aliases la the various towns he
"worked." "

Posing here as the man who was to
furnish the money to construct the ry

Toen bulldis. Charles H. Everett
arrested as a bank ? swindler In Hot

THAT HE IS HOT

LEGALLY WEDDED

Frederick Kreb, 50 Years Old,

Discovers That His Wife

Had Not Secured Divorce

From Second Husband.

Everything went well In tho marital
Ufa of Frederick Kreb, a foreman for the
El wood Wiles Contracting company, un-

til the husband discovered his wife bad
not been divorced from her second hus-
band. An investigation lntd the mat-
ter further caused Kreb to believe he
was not legally married to the woman.
He told a friend and they decided to
ask County Clerk Fields about it

In pursuance of this agreement the
two men applied this morning at the
clerk's offloe and told the story. Kreb
said he married the woman last July af-
ter a courtship of one week. Her name
was Mary Bassett he said, and she was
Introduced to him by her brother. Kreb
said the brother represented that the
woman was a ' good cook, good house-manag-er

and would make him an ideal
wife.

Dream Shattered. ,

Being somewhat lonely. Kreb thought
a wife would be the proper thing for
his declining years, as he Is now past
60 years. They were married and the
husband's happiness has been replete
until last week, when the wife con-
fided to him that she had never se-
cured a divorce from her second hus-
band. She told Kreb the story ahd
asked him to go into another county
ana gex uie divorce, pay for it and they
would forget the little misunderstand-
ing. The husband did not like this, and
said he would not do it He further
said he did not like the way she had
deoelved him." The name of her first
husband was Frank Hoffman.

Kreb was informed that the best wav
to cjear the records la to start an ac-
tion in the circuit court to have the
marriage set aside. This he said he
would do,

Woman Alleges Traud.
Addle R. Soverns. formerly of Prlne- -

vllle, began an action this morning in
me circuit court to secure a divorce
from W. J. Soverns. whom she. charges
fraudulently obtained a dlvoroe from
her in Josephine county. In the com-
plaint filed, Mrs. Soverns alleges Sov-em- s

filed suit "In Josephine county in!

iv. iney uveq together until the day
the suit was to have been heard in
court, when he told her the suit would
be dismissed.

Thinking he would keen hlsVord. she
did not appear in court He returned
to her in the evening and told her the
suit was dismissed and since it had
been started, they had better live apart
for six months. At the end of this
time, he represented, that they would
again live as before divorce proceedings
were started..

Mrs. Soverns did not discover he had
secured a divorce until 1908, when the
husband refused to provide for her. She
also discovered he secured the decree
on the grounds of cruelty and charged
she whipped- - him.
... In the actlpn filed today she charges
he told her he would dismiss the case
so she would not appear in court against
him and thereby retain a large share of
the property. Mrs. Soverns now - asks
for a divorce and her division in a
large amount of property in and around
Prtnovllle. They have three children.

SENATOR ALDRICH GOES

SOUTH FOR HiS HEALTH

WW.ibinftoa Boreas ef The Journal)
Jan. 16. Senator Aid-ric-h,

broken in health, will leave tomor-
row for the south, permanently elimi-
nated, from further part in legislation.
His leadership on behalf of the Inter-
ests" on the floor of the senate will be
taken over by Hale of Maine, for the
Republicans, and Bailey of Texas for
the Democrats. Bailey has performed
his first act under sucn responsibility
by blocking tariff commission legisla-
tion,' bo that It seems that the seeming
certainty that the tariff would be re-
moved from partisan politics 1s destined
to end In disappointment

KETCHEL'S SLAYERS TO

BE TRIED TOMORROW

(United Press laMi Wire.)
Springfield, Mo., Jan. 16. .The trial

of Walter Dipley and Ooldle Smith,
charged with having murdered Stanley
Ketchel, the late middleweight cham-
pion pugilist, was not started here to-
day as scheduled. At the last moment
Judge Stalnner, before whom the case
will be heard, announced a postpone-
ment to tomorrow.

Ketchel, the defense will attempt to
prove, was ehpt by Diploy when ho at-
tempted Ho .force bis attentions on the
Smith woman, who was Dlpley's com-
mon law wife.

The state will attempt-t- o show that
Dipley and . the woman oonspirod to
rob Ketchel, and that it was In the
prosecution of ,thls design that tho
killing occurred.

NEW JERSEY READY FOR
THE OREGON SYSTEM

' (Waahlnirton Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Jan. 18. Senator Bourne,

who spoke at Jersey City yesterday,
met with a strong Indorsement of the
Oregon system of popular government
and found people who were interviewed
were ready to adopt the system. Direct
primary and cowupt pratloea acts will
be urged on the, legislature by Governor
Wilson, who later will urge the Initia-
tive and. referendum. ' s

Ore Strike Near Fairbanks.
Fairbanks, Alaska, Jan. 16. Fairbanks!

is excited over the discovery of an
extremely rich ore chute on the Peter-
son lease at Ridge - Top, a few miles
rrom this city, i

Samples of the ore brought to town
and crushed In a mortar gave a return
running as high as $10 to the pound, or
izq.dvu 10 tne ton. a large quantity of
the ore was crushed In a bis mortar
and the et, average yield was 21 cents
to tha pound. ...

Pe Ell Man Stabbed ; May Die.
(Swcli'l Dispatch to The Jotirna.) .

Chehalls. WflHh.. Jan 1 B.Wark Bancs.
ky of fe isn - stabbed - a countryman.
Mike Link, dangerously early yesterday
morning as aresult of a drunken row".
Link is in a local hospital' here and may
die. His assailant is in the Lewis ooun
ty Jail, - ... ... .

Ruts, Chuck Holes, Washouts
to Be Eliminated From

Walla Walla Roads.

fflD1al Plavitrb to The JnonuL)
Walla 'Walla, Waslu, Jan. 18 That

the county roads of Walla Walla county
will be constantly petroled by men paia
for this work, and every' small chuck
hole, rut ridge and washout repaired
as soon as It shows up, seems a cer
tainty. The county commissioners, the
road supervisors, the farmers, the
oounty engineer, the Commercial club
and the local expert road builders have
all expressed themselves In favor of
such a system"

By this system someone living on the
road would be furnished with tools h
could carry In his wagon, would be
paid for himself and team and would be
expected to make small repairs as soon
as they occurred, and to notify the su-

pervisor of his district when any dam-
age beyond his reach, occurred.

Where this has been tried it has been
found to work admirably; and hot only
tn this- - county and state, and united
States, but In foreign countries It has
proven a great success. It is on the
"stitch in time saves nine" principle,
and proves that adage wonderfully welL

FORMS OF CHURCH

HUE
Bishop C. W. Smith Recom-

mends Change in Address
.Before M. E. Clergy.

The one interesting feature of today's
meeting of the ' Portland Methodist
Ministers' association was an extended
address by Bishop C. W. Smith, in
which he gave an account of his recent
trip to the east where he attended half
a dozen or more meetings of the more
important Methodist boards and com
mittees, rt'

Bishop Smith is one of a committee
composed of Dr. W. W. Evans, Dr. Cook,
book editor of - the Methodist general
confereneerJustlce Anderson of the su
preme court of the District of Colum-
bia; Justice Raymond, of the Massa-
chusetts supreme court; R. T. Miller of
Cincinnati, and Bishop Smith, which
was created by the last general con-

ference for the purpose of reorganlalng
uie judicial and trial procedure of the
church. Bishop Smith told of the meet-
ing of this committee at Washington
City and briefly outlined its work. He
characterized the present trial proced-
ure in the, church as bunglesoroe and
out of date and predicted that if the
report of the reorganization committee
Is adopted and its suggestions accepted
that that portion of the constitution of
the church would be greatly simplified".

While in Washington Bishop Smith
delivered an address im the life and
work of the late Senator Dolllver at
memorial meeting held in the Founders
church of which Senator Dolllver was
a prominent member. He also attended
a meeting of the Methodist blshoDa.

reviewing the administration of the
church throughout the country.

After finishing his work in Washing-
ton Bishop Smith- - attended a meeting
In Baltimore of the general committee
on foreign missions. The bishop ex-
pressed keen disappointment at the re-
sult of the year's work of the church
In collecting money for foreign mis-
sions. "I expected that the report of
the treasurer of the general committee
on foreign missions would show a sur-
plus for the year of at least $200,000."
said he, "'while the report shows that
it was with the utmost difficulty that
sufficient money was raised to carry
on the work laid out at the meeting
of the committee hold one year ago,"
It seems that the laymen's missionary
movement of which so, much was ex-

pected, failed to meet the expectations
of its organisers. Bishop Smith re-
ported that the Freedmen's Aid society
a meeting of which he attended at Phil-
adelphia, is in excellent financial con-dltlo- n.

a debt of $250,000 having been
practically wiped Out In the last three
years.

One of the most interesting features
of Bishop Smith's report was an account
of a visit of all the hlshopa gathered
at Washington to the home at Orange.
N. J., of .the venerable Methodist prel-
ate, Bishop Bowman, who Is In his 94th
year. Bishop Bowman is known to the
older Methodists in this city, as he pre-
sided at two conferences held In the
Taylor Street church nearly 30 years
ago.

Upon leaving Washington City Bishop
Smith went (,o. Atlanta, Oa and La-
fayette, Ala., where he presided over the
colored Methodist conferences.

room, secured an automobile and in ten
minutes had left town ahd caught a
train for the east.

One of the deals tn which Everett Is
said to have been interested here was
the fraudulent sale of 0 acres of tim-
ber land near Albany for $2000 to Isaac
Wheeler.") It Is said the land, as de-
scribed, did not exist

POSTPONE THE TRIAL
OF HOME DEFENDER

M. Demoplos, who on last Friday night
shot and dangerously wbuaded Thomas
Stack at the Empress hotel on Sixth ana
Stark streets, as Stack was leaving the
room of Demoplos wife, was arraigned
before Judge Tatweii this morning pn
the charge Of asBault with Intent to
commit murder.
SHls case was continued until tomor-

row in order to determine the dondltlon
of his victim, who is at St Vincent's
hospital. It is reported from there that
he will fully recover from his wounds.

BIBLICAL ADVICE IS V

BADLY MISINTERPRETED

George Oeblah, Mike Baloof and Nick
Jejoff attempted to go the biblical ad-

vice: , "Take up thy bed end walk" one
better. They walked off with the prop-
erty of a rooming bouse at Third and

'Burnslde streets. Mrs. A-- Gunn, the
landlady, objected, and secured their ar- -
mc "

Content of the Soul Not Stored

Therein, He Says, Search

for It Being, Purely Philo-

sophical. ':tr':-i-

Dr. Harry Leeds, pastor of Mlspah
Presbyterian church, read a most Inter
esting; paper at the regular weekly meet
ing of the Presbyterian pastors, neia
this morning at the First Presbyterian
church. Twelfth and Alder streets, his
subject being "The Quest of the SouC"
Prior to'the regular order of business,
L N. McClure, field representative of
the ministerial sustentatlon fund, ad-

dressed the meeting, setting forth the
object of the funl

Mr. McClure stated that the general
assembly had sanctioned the methods
of raising he moneys for the fund. He
asked the cooperation of the Presbyte-
rian ministers and the matter will oome
up before a meeting for action. There
was a representative gathering or min
isters and no objections Were raised to
the fund. Announcement is to be made
from the various Presbyterian pulpits
on different Sundays. The plan is to
raise money by subscription from lay
men to make up to per cent of the dis
ability fund, the remaining 0 per oent
to be contributed by the pastors them-
selves. The object of the fund Is to
provide annuities for disabled minis-
ters, beginning at thfe age of 70 years
for ministers who have served the
church for 80 years. The annuity
amounts to $600.

Dr. Leeds said in part:
"Our method of search is not histor

ical, nor Is it scientific in the strict
sense, but rather a search along the
several trails which offer any possi-
bility of reward in the end.

"The preexlstence of the soul is a fa
miliar sentence to students of theology.
According to this, all human souls were
created in the beginning and before the
creation, of ' man. preexlstence' takes
the quest altogether out of the sphere
of biology. Generation qt the body only
Is recognised.

"Following the call of physiology as
far as physiology can take us, we find
no' other ground upon which to rest the
basis of the body's vital energies than
simply the peculiar chemical combina
tions of physical elements.

"In endeavoring to determine the na
ture of the soul we find It a purely
philosophical search and the field Is" In
the stream of consciousness arising out
Of the contact of bodily sense organs
to contiguity with the eternal world of
sense objects.

"The soul as a real being has been
held to be a stable point in which fac
ulties Inhere and by which they are as-

sociated or united. That stable point
Is the real substanoe.'

"I do not believe that the content of
the soul or mind Is deposited or stored
In the matter of the brain, From what
I have been able to gather the brain
state is a temporary thing only, the
mind or soul or person holds before lt-B-

in attention the object conveyed
from the environment, passes Judgment
upon it ahd subsumes It under general
consciousness, making It a part of Its
own mental life."

SELLWOOD REALTY

DEALER FALLS DEAD

Else Vandermeer, aged 48 years, a
prominent real estate dealer of Sell wood,
dropped dead into the "arms of Paul
Lancy, this morning at the corner of
Thirteenth street and Spokane avenue,
Just after leaving a drugstore, where
he had gone to purchase a cold cure.
Vandermeer was on his way to Vander-
meer Park, an addition to Sellwood
which he owns, with Lancy, a prospec-
tive purchaser, when he stumbled for-
ward In the man's arms. Ha was re,
moved to a nearby store and Dr. Grim
was railed, but Vandermeer was dead
before he arrived. The coroner took the
body in charge.

A widow, from whom Vandermeer had'
separated, and four children survive.
The family home Is at 1604 East Elev-
enth street Vandermeer was reputed
to be wealthy. He was of German de-
scent and had made his home in Sell-wo-

for some time.

WORKS SAYS T. R. NOT

A REAL INSURGENT

(Onlted frM WlrO
Los Anpeles, Jan. 16. Colonel Roose-

velt has not shown himself, to be a true
insurgent, according to John D. Works,
California's United States senator-elec- t.

Senator La FollBtte ' today ts the in-
surgents' leader, and not Roosevelt,
Works declared.

Asked to state who, in his" opinion,
was the most prominent figure In the
progressive movement Works named
La Pollette.
" "How about Rooseveltr

"Roosevelt has aided the reactiona-
ries at times," Works said, "and has not
shown himself to be a real Insurgent"

GOVERNMENT WINS1N
DESERT LAND LAWSUIT

A decree for the government was
glvenby Judge Wolverton ttodayln
the suit of the United States against
Rose C. Sets, now Kern, Max Kern and
Laura A. Dickinson, to cancel title to
land in Harney county filed upon as
desert land by the defendants. It was
held the Malheur lake overflows annu-
ally upon the land and that it cannot
come under the designation desert land
in consequence.

Virginian Arrested,
(Riwffiil ftlspiftch to Th Journil.VChehalls, Wash., Jan. 16. -- Sheriff T.

J. Fleming of Dlckerson oounty, Va,
has arrested William Mmiui, ,m
will take him home to answer the charge
oi muraef, Mcuiawnan was released
last Mondav bv Ju1m rIp nn n
habeas corpus, owing to the slowness of
w v iiBinia, omciai s coming.

Harlow White Slave Incident
Ends With Two Men in

Jail.

A sentence of one year In the oounty
jail and a fine of $200 was given Wll
11am Boyd, oonvlctea on a white slave
charge, this morning by Judge Qatens
In the olroxilt court Boyd was jointly
charged with Luther Adcox with lnduo-ln- g

Isabella Harlow, 17 years old. to
enter a resort at The Dalles. Adoox
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to oneyear in jail and a fine of $250.

In passing sentence this morning
Judge Gatens said he had only one re-
gret that the penalty was not heavy
enough. ' ,

"Of all. the crimes, this one of which
you have been convicted is among the
worst" "aid the Judge to the prisoner
"It is In the same class as that of high-
way robbery, where a man has no chance
against a robber. A white slaver holds
up a woman. The feeling society has
against such practices Is well reflected
In the dispatch with which the Jury
xouno you guilty."

Boyd is 26 years old, and ts on parole
from the state prison, where he was
sent for 10 years for burglary. He' was
paroled after serving two years, but
when he drifted to Portland, became
acquainted with Luther Adcox, whom
the dlstrlot attorney proved had been
In the white slave trafflo for four years.
Adoox arranged for the HaTlow girl to
go to the resort at The Dalles, and Boyd
took her to the Union station, purohased
her ticket and caw that she took the
train. Evidence also showed he had
been with Adcox and the girl several
evenings.

Judge Gatens also fined J. W. Olds,
real estate dealer, $50 for assaulting
Mrs. Melvlna Hughey, wife of a photog-
rapher. She filed a statutory charge
against him, but the Jury" found a ver
dict oi simple assault The fine was
paid.

CREMATORY FUMES

OFFEND RESIDENTS

City Health Officer Says Spe-

cifications Call for an
Odorless Stack.

Residents in the vicinity of Twenty-fourt- h
and Overton streets have made

complaint to the olty. health office that
the fumes from the new crematory
plant have at times been extremely of-
fensive. One of tnese residents, a
woman, told a Journal reporter over th
telephone today that the smoke from
the huge stack of the new Incinerator
permeated tho rooms of her house with
a neuseatlng odor.

The specifications under which the
Publlo Works Construction company
built the plant stipulate that it shall be
odorless. The burner is supposed- - to
be so constructed that it will not give
on disagreeable smells.

"If these complaints are borne out'
declared City Health Officer C. H.
V aeeler this morning, "1 will notify the
company to correct the defect The
specifications call for an odorless in
clnerator and they must be complied
wun. .

Although the city health board has
authorized the payment of $60,000 al
ready on the contract price of $99,900
for the new plant the plant has as yet
shown no indication that It will burn
160 tons of rarbaare in 24 hours.1 Ac
cording to the dally reports filed by
Superintendent Harry Napier of the city
crematory, the greatest number of ton
the plant burned In any one day during
the first eight days of the official teat.
wnicn tiegan, uecemDer 27, was 100,

wthln the past few days cracks have
made their appearance in the concrete
dumping floor and smoke pours through
these, to the Inconvenience of wdrk--
men. New cracks have become notice-
able also in the base of the ohlmney
stack.

OREGON SCIENTIST
IS HIGHLY HONORED

(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.

Jan. 16. The name of Dr. W. H. Boyn- -

ton of the University of Oregon has
appeared in the catalogue of the leading
men of science in the United States,
Tnis catalogue, wmcn has been pre-
pared under the direction of Dr. 1, Mc-Ke-

Cattell, head of the department
of physics at Columbia university and
editor of the Popular Science Monthly,
contains the parries of scientists of the
United States, about 160 of whom are
physicists. The catalogue was com
piled after, an exhaustive study of sta-
tistics of the standing of American
scientific men and the final choice was
made by a picked committee of ten lead
ing scientists of the country, This Is
the second edition of the catalogue. Dr.
Boynton's name did not appear In the
first edition, and he attributes his suc
cess this time to the publication of
several papers, particularly his mono-
graph on the Klnetio theory, Dr, Boyn-to- n

has the honor of being the only
man in Oregon to be thus honored and
one of the very few from the coast
The requirements are that- - of a high
scientific standing, not the mere pos-
session of the doctor's degree.
ei'.i"! j!viimJ!i.L '"..' ,. 19
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Offers in Senate a Resolution
"That Will Open Debate on

.

Merits of. Case., .

(Special Dispatch to Tfae Journal.)
Washington, Jan., 16. A resolution

declaring Secretary of the Interior Bal-ling- er

an, unfaithful publlo servant and
asserting jhe should not longer be re-

tained In Office v was introduced today
by Senator Purcell of North Dakota,
Purcell was a member of the Balllnger-Plnch- ot

investigating committee. -

Purcell's resolution refers to the re-
port of the Bal linger Investigation com-
mittee.' It follows: '
; "Resolved, That it is th sense of the
senate that the findings and conclusions
reported by Certain members of the said
committee, that Balllnger was untrue
to the .trust reposed in him; : that his
ftdmtn(ro t inn nf th nffina nf siMuiari, I

or ine interior was marked dv a lack
of fidelity to the public Interest; that
he is undeserving of publlo confidence,
and that he should no longer be retained
in office, are based upon and substan-
tially conform to the evidence reported
by the commltee.' '

After being read at the request of
Senator Purcell, the resolution was laid
on the table. By this means Purcell will
speak to the resolution when it Is
brought up for consideration, and thus
the Balllnger matter will be brought up
for publlo debate in the senate.

T

TO SAN FRANCISCO

Legislature to Hurry Measure
Through; Bill Provides for

Oregon Exhibit.

(Special Dlapatch to The Jonrsat)
Salem, Or., Jan. 16- - A bill pledging

the support of the Oregon legislature
to San Francisco In the fight to cap-

ture the Panama fair of 1915 will be
rushed through the house this after-
noon. Speaker Rusk has planned to
give precedence to the joint memorial
passed by tne senate last week, asking
congress to regard San Francisco as the
logical place for holding the fair.

Ralph Hoyt of Portland, vice presi
dent for Oregon of the fair association,
came to Salem today to endeavor to
expedite matters as. congress will pass
on the subject tomorrow and It la de
sired to show Oregon's position.

At', bill will be introduced this after- -
noo-4- n the house by McKlnney of Ba-
ker, asking: for .the appropriation of
$200,000, "or so much thereof as may
be necessary," to meet the expenses of
erecting a building and collecting and
maintaining an thlblt-- of producer and
Industries of Oregon. " The bill provides
for a commission to te known.as th
Panama-Paclfl- o International Exposi-
tion commission for the State of Ore-
gon. The members shall consist of five
men to be appointed by the governor,
who will have power to hire clerks nec-
essary to gather products and data.

Mr. Hoyt saw Governor West this
morning and a special message will be
sent to the house this afternoon asking
that the legislature at once approve San
Francisco for the fair.

EDITOR MYRICK TO

PAY OREGON VISIT

to
Herbert Myrick, president of the it

Orange Judd publications with head i

quarters at Springfield, Mass., will make i

a tour of . western Oregon ana sou
Washington some time In Feb-

ruary
to

under the auspices of the Oregon
Development league to talk on aubjeta
pertaining to the farm and farm life. .

Mr. Myrick is editor in chief of six of
the largest farm journals and three
teachers' publications 1n the United
States, and is planning to come to the
coast to look into conditions In the in-

terest of his many publications. The
arrangement to have him address the
public In the various Willamette valley
cities, Including Portland, has Just been
closed by Manager C. C. Chapman of the
Portland Commercial club, who tele-

graphed an Invitation a few days ago.
Mr. Myrlcks acceptance was received
by wire this morning.

Myrick has been In Oregon before,
and is familiar with the . state's re-
sources, but he wants to become better
acquainted with Oregon of, today in the
dawn of its great development era. His

.observations will be voiced in the many a
publications in ma - control, . Among to

tothese are Good Housekeeping, Farm
Home, New England Homestad, Ameri-
can Agriculturist, Orange Judd Farmer,

i'
Northwest Farmstead.

REQUISITION HONORED

FOR TENNESSEE MAN

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem. . Or,. Jan. 16.-- A requisition

upon the governor of this state Issued
by .Governor Malcolm Patterson of the
state of Tennessee for the return U that
state of William Fitzgerald, wanted for
murder, was honored today by Governor
West. Fitzgerald Is under arrest d at
Portland. !

CORNELIA MARVIN Ew
NORMAL SCHOOL REGENT

r

(Salem Bureau of To Journal.) a
Salom, Or., Jan. 16. Miss Cornelia!

Marvin, secretary Of the state library
commission, was this morning named a
member of the board of state normal
school regents by Governor Oswald West
to suoceed W. B. Ayer of Portland, whos
has resigned ,

; May Fort Gfgantlo Union.
' '(Sofdal rlarpfc toThe Journal)

Walla Walla, Wash., Jan. 16. Its op
erations to cover tho entire valley from
Freewater and Milton through Walla

iWaUa grattoott.and Waimbujg-ai- id,
possibly to Dayton, a fruitgrowers' un
Ion la being planned. The propor ed
union would handle, under one manage
nrieut ,and with one or more eastern- -

representatives, th entire crop of tha
valley. " - ... W

Bill Provides ; for Competent
Men to. Judge AIL Proposed

; Amendments to Constitu- -'

tion Under Initiative.

' ; (Special plcpatca te The Journal.) v.
Salem, Or Jan.-16.- Amendments to

the constitution proposed by the initia-
tive will, hereafter carry an explanatory
note as to the purport and legality from
a committee 'composed of the govenor,'
attorney general and three circuit court
judges to be designated by the governor
and attorney general, If a bill be pre
sonted today by Representative M. F.

o v- - He is
a statement No, I and aim-assemb- ly .

man. ' '

"Said committee," reads a section ot
the bill, "shall be called; to meet at the
caprtol at Salem, Or., by the governor
pot later than 10 days prior to the time
prescribed for printing in pamphlet form
of the true copy of the title and text of
each moasure so proposed by Initiative
petition and shall then and there con
.slder every such Initiative measure so
referred to them, and shall after due do-- ,

liberation thereon, prepare a written
statement of their Opinion as to the legaU
or constitutional meaning and effect
of every such Initiative measure. If en-
acted Into law, as briefly as possible,
and such statement shall be signed by
the members of committee and shall bo
filed with each measure to which it per-
tains and It is hereby made the duty of
the secretary of state to cause the same
to be published at the expense of the
state in Its appropriate place in the
pamphlet printed for distribution to tho
voters, If the committee disagree a
minority opinion may be signed and
filed and shall be printed over tha
names of the disagreeing committee-
man, the same as the majority opinion.".- -

LIVERY STABLE BURNS; ;

FOUR HORSES KILLED

(Special Dljpmti to Tha Jobran!.) ,
Bend, Or., Jan. 16.- - Four horses per-

ished' in a fire this morning that com
pletely destroyed the Pilot Butte liv-
ery stable. The fire started at 4:30 thi.i
morning. Its origin Is unknown, but It
might ,have started from the electrlo
wires as the fire was notloed shortly
after the electricity was turned on. Fred
Van Metre who has the barn leased from
Jack Parmoter, suffers a loss of about
12000. He carried Insurance to the
amount of $1000.

DEAD BALL00NISTS
FOUND IN A LAKE

(United Preie Laaaad Wire.)
Berlin, Jan. 16- .- The German bal-

loon Hlldebrand was found In a lake
in the Prussian province of Pomeranla
today. The bodies of the pilot and
aide, who sailed in the balloon, Decem-
ber 26, were In the car. The ascent
was made from Scharmgendorf.

"WHAT RUINS BOYS.

Judge Gatens Tells of Main Causes
of Delinquency.

W. N. Gatens, judge of the juvenile
court, in an address delivered before
the congregation of th First Congre-
gational church last night, stated that
the causes of juvenile delinquency coul;3
be attributed to six things, namely:
poverty, neglect of parents, divorce,
lack of moral training tn home ami
school and. the existing marriage laws.
He emphatically stated that the reform
school does not reform the boy any
more than does the penitentiary tho
man.

Judge Gatens in speaking --of the re-
lationship of parent and child said:

"I think parents should ImpreaiL upone
the child Its good qualities, appealing

its pride and not continually telling
its bad. habits. Boys should be en- -

courage, not discouraged. Fathers
should make companions of them as
much as possible and try to get them

bring their troubles home without
fear, for remember, that tyranny is the
father . of treason."

"I think that moving picture thea-
tres, though Interesting and Instructive,
too often show pictures of the pranks of
bad boys, of burglary and highway rob-
bery; scones which are highly demoralis-
ing

"The boy who visits the moving pic-
ture show and sees these things soon
looks lightly upon the seriousness of
such crimes with the result that he Is
apt to Imitate the pranks displayed and
soon finds ' himself In serious trouble,
'.these scenes in the moving pioture
shows should 'not be permitted."

Dr. Luther R. Dyott, pastor of the
church, spoke along the lines of the
Big Brother movement. He said that
the bfg' brother idea was purely

He stated that there was
enough good In the worst boy to make

good man. He appealed for 400 men
Join in the Big Brother movement, '
the end that the boy might be up-

lifted and placed in the. way . to .grow
to' an honorable manhood. '
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Springs last night. Is believed to bavefceui. Jn Washington for the purpose ofbuncoed many Portland people out of
largo sums of money. He Is known
to have swindled . the Merchant's ..Natio-

nal-bank Out of 12300 during his
"residence here last spring.

' In' Portland Everett Is said to have
used the name. George S. Stimpson. He
had office room with an attorney In
the Commercial building and lived in
the Willamette rooming house over the
Fargo, saloon, whose manager, James
K. Whealen, was recently arrested by

. United States detectives, charged with
being connected with the Humboldt
gold robbery ease.
; Stimpson, an he was known here, Is
Fald ta have swindled bank In Seattle,
Portland, Walla Walla, San Francisco,
Oakland and Reno-- ' out of thousands of
dollars. He will be taken to Seattle
to stand trial on a charge of defrauding
the People's Savings banks of 11821.
When he gets through there he will be
brought here and tried on the Merchants
National charge. The" Pinkerton bank
and bankers' protection, whose agents
arrested Everett say be will be tried
In each place he Is known to have vic-
timized their patrons.
. Wherever he "worked Everett Is said to
have used confederates, and with their
aid . established .bona fide accounts in
three orfour banksin a community, as

- soon as bis credit was established play-
ing one bank against another so as to

; Victimize both out of large sums.
J. O. Ross, said to be an accomplice

of Everett was with him at the time
, the Merchants National was swindled

here, Robs is said to have gone to Po- -
catello, Idaho, where he posed as a

, stock breeder and sent Everett a prom-
issory note for $2300. Everett turned
It over to the attorney In his office for
collection and Row . sent a certified
check for J250 with which to pay the
Interest on the note, explaining he had
Just sold a shipment of cattle for t45,-- i.

AOS In Omaha and would' soon have the
cash for the note. The attorney Intro-
duced Everett at the bank, credit was
established, Ross soon sent a certified

v check for $2800, the check was honored
and Everett left In a hurry with the
.money. .

A month ago when Henry von Groene- -
wald. superintendent of the Pinkerton
office here, was in Walla Walla, he

' oompared signatures on checks by" which
three banks there were swindled and
found that Everett had been at work
there also. Shortly after the swindling
Of thg Walla Walla banks Everett went
to La Grande, when he was followed by

detective.; This man Is said to have
at la the lobby of a La Grande hotel

while Everett was in a chair a few
feet away. The detective read a de-
scription- Everett and announced Be
was looking for him; Everett left the

- - - !1 ill - - ;j!,jgHB?w

Bad Mood
Is the cause of all humors, eruptions,
bolls, pimples, scrofulous sorest, edema
or salt rheum, as wen as of rheuma-
tism, catarrh and ether trouble. The
yreateet blood - remedy for all these
troubles, proved by Its unequaled .record

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated

-- vut kao-nr- as Caxsatabs, 100 doses 11

As. a result thus trie will be arraigned
before Judge Taswall tomorrow morn-
ing on a charge of larceny. They nrs
accused of taking two quilts and several
Pillo slips, . . - ,

, .".;' V'"', '"' V'V

Closing Out Sale -
COO pairs of n;itfhas-- ' and Children's

BOo a.nd 60c storm rubbers, now 8 9o pair,
' OREGON SHOE CO.,

, lil Morrison dt,. Bat $i ana SO, .

i


